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Introduction
What a time we have had since last Advent. Without focussing too much
on the pandemic that has significantly impacted our lives, 2021 was
different but the same: periods of time, when we were able to be out
and about and connecting with loved ones, and periods when we were
not able to do a lot. For me, ‘the light at the end of the tunnel’ was very
faint for much of 2021, but with easing of restrictions it has become
brighter.
In planning for this year’s Advent booklet the theme and image was an
easy decision — Light for the world to see — words from the very
popular song CHRIST BE OUR LIGHT. In Advent we see this light, this
light of Christ, and then by this light we see the world differently.
The articles you will encounter during your journey through Advent this
year will, we hope, offer a wonderful opportunity for you to sit and reflect
on Christ as the Light of your World each day.
The following abbreviations refer to the version of the text used in the
various articles:
MSG – The Message
NEB – New English Bible
NIV – New International Version
RSV – Revised Standard Version
Thank you to all the writers from North Ringwood Uniting Church –
without you this booklet wouldn’t be possible, your articles this year are
some of the best we have received.
Thank you too, to Ian Hickingbotham and Barry Stewart for your
assistance with editing and proof-reading, I couldn’t do this without your
continuation.
An electronic version is available on the NRUC website www.nruc.org.au
– under Resources.
Pam Grant, NRUC Publications Team
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Sunday, 28 November

Two babies are to be born
In Luke’s telling of the story of the birth of Jesus we get a special deal,
we get two for one — we do not just get to hear of the birth of Jesus but
also the birth of John the Baptist, and these two birth stories are told
with remarkable symmetry. First the coming birth of John is announced
by the angel, then the birth of Jesus, then the birth of John is described,
and then the birth of Jesus is told. Why this special attention to John’s
birth? When we hear of John’s birth, we are told that Jesus is not simply
an accident of history, but the fulfilment of God’s purpose. It is God’s
purpose in love to call back and gather up those who are lost, have
become misdirected and in need of repentance
(redirection).
Then an angel of the Lord appeared to him,
standing at the right side of the altar of incense.
When Zechariah saw him, he was startled and
was gripped with fear. But the angel said to
him: “Do not be afraid, Zechariah; your prayer
has been heard. Your wife Elizabeth will bear
you a son, and you are to call him John. He will
be a joy and delight to you, and many will
Bonifazio Veronese, 1487-1553,
rejoice because of his birth, for he will be great “The Archangel Gabriel
the birth of John the
in the sight of the Lord. He is never to take wine announces
Baptist to Zechariah.”
or other fermented drink, and he will be filled with the Holy Spirit even
before he is born. He will bring back many of the people of Israel to
the Lord, their God. And he will go on before the Lord, in the spirit
and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the parents to their
children and the disobedient to the wisdom of the righteous—to
make ready a people prepared for the Lord.” Luke 1:11-17 (NIV)
This week find some time to read through Luke 1:1 – 2:21 and reflect on
how Luke weaves the telling of these two birth stories together.
Andy Tiver
Prayer: Loving God we thank you that it has always been at the very
heart of your purpose and intention to seek after us who have been lost
and to redirect us who have followed our own way. Give us hearts open
to your calling. Amen
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Monday, 29 November

The Lord is my light…
The LORD is my light and my salvation— whom shall I fear? The LORD is
the stronghold of my life— of whom shall I be afraid?
Psalm 27:1 (NIV)

When the Publications Team began planning for this year’s book the
Bernadette Farrell song Christ be our Light seemed to be speaking to
us. The words Are reproduced here for your reflection [permission has
been sought].

In deepest night, shadows are lifted
Now let your servant go forth in peace
Your Word fulfilled, your promise honored
Love that will never cease!
Christ, be our light! Shine in our hearts
Shine through the darkness
Christ, be our light!
Shine in your church gathered today

Christ, be our hope! Christ, be our
purpose!
Christ, be our vision, radiant and bright!
Christ, be our Way, shatt'ring our
blindness
Gifting us with your sight!
Christ, be our light! Shine in our hearts
Shine through the darkness
Christ, be our light!
Shine in your church gathered today

With our own eyes, we see salvation
Within our hearts, we are set free
Your Word made flesh, hope of the nations Christ, be our light! Shine in our hearts
Light for the world to see!
Shine through the darkness
Christ, be our light! Shine in our hearts
Shine through the darkness
Christ, be our light!
Shine in your church gathered today

Pam Grant
Christ, be our light!
Prayer: Lord, as we stop to reflect onShine
the in
coming
of Jesus’
birth
that
your church
gathered
today
first Christmas, we give thanks for this Light in all our lives. Amen
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Tuesday, 30 November

Waiting for the Light
The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those living
in the land of deep darkness a light has dawned.
Isaiah 9:2 (NIV)
“I find that I crave light as a thirsting man craves water.” That sounds a
bit dramatic don’t you think? It does, until you know who wrote it and
what his situation was.
The words are found in the journal of
Commander Richard Byrd during a six-month sojourn in a metal hut at
the South Pole. In the Antarctic winter, the sun made no appearance for
four of those months. It was in the darkness that he realized what he
was craving – light.
Is there not a craving inside each person?
darkness descends that we become more
attuned to that craving.
What is this
craving about?
Theologian Karl Barth
spoke in terms of the Answer that meets
our questions – our craving. Christmas is
God’s announcement of the Answer, come
into the world. This Answer meets our
questions – our deepest longings. The
Bible does not lead us to a question and
leave us to flounder.
Rather, the
Scriptures lead us to the Answer – which
has already been spoken: who is Christ
Jesus. At the point of our deepest longing
we discover God has found us in the
person of this Jesus.
And so in this season of Advent we now
wait for this light that has come into the world.

Perhaps it’s only when

Ian Hickingbotham

Prayerfully meditate on these words: ‘We wait with patience, not
like people in a dark room wondering if anyone will ever come with a
lighted candle but like people in early morning who know that the sun
has arisen and are now waiting for the brightness of midday*’.
*Tom Wright, Matthew for Everyone, Part 1 SPCK, 2002, p170
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Wednesday, 1 December

The Visitation
From Zechariah’s song, “And you, my child, will be called a prophet of
the Most High: for you will go on before the Lord to prepare the way for
him”.
Luke 1:76 (NIV)

From Mary’s song, And Mary said, “My soul glorifies the Lord and my
spirit rejoices in God my Saviour, for he has been mindful of the humble
state of his servant. From now on all generations will call be blessed.”

Luke 1:46-48 (NIV)

Sylvia Sandeman, a Baptist friend of Yvonne’s, is happy for her poem to
be used in this year’s Advent Book. Here she offers thoughts about
Zechariah speaking of his son John - who became John the Baptist.
Zechariah’s wife was Elizabeth, a cousin to Mary. Mary’s son was Jesus.
Neither should have been pregnant Two women in the same situation,
One was too old,
Facing the same challenges,
The other not married
Fearful of the future,
But they both were.
Alone on life’s journey.
Neither should have been pregnant
One a human impossibility,
The other a divine miracle
But they both were.

Two women came together
To hold each other
To rejoice together
To face their fears.

Neither should have been pregnant
One’s husband did not believe it
was possible,
The other did not believe it
probable
But they both were.

Knowing somehow
This was God stuff;
Divine work,
Miracle time.

Yvonne Joyce
Prayer: Lord God, you ask each of us what can be seen as difficult,
even impossible. We may feel unworthy of your call, but you know and
love us and trust us in serving you. We know that you walk with us when
doubt or fears are strong, and you show us what can be achieved in your
name. Like Elizabeth and Mary may we be ready to hear your call and to
obey. Amen.
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Thursday, 2 December

Light is a Spectrum
“I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in
darkness, but have the light of life.”
John 8:12 (NIV)
As we come to Advent we remember that Jesus was born to be the Light
of the World. As we think of Light and Darkness many of us, me
included, get stuck in the shades of grey that seem to crowd out our
lives.
But light is a spectrum, a rainbow that comes together to give a clear,
bright, white illumination to the world and our lives.
However, we find ourselves living distorted lives, out of balance with the
will of our God and the lived example of Jesus. We seem to find
ourselves living with too much rose-coloured glasses, or green-eyed
monsters or in the blues. Then our response is to go too much in some
other direction. We spend time in pursuing our work in the world without
giving time to the work we need to do on ourselves and our
relationships. Or, we try to be truthful without understanding that our
truths can hurt and discourage others. We practise forgiveness without
looking for true reconciliation.
Too often we debate things from
one perspective or another and
find no true answers, because we
seek the black and white of rules
rather than the rainbow of
community with one another and
with God. We find it hard to be in
the kind of tension that comes
from our communion with our
God and the balance that brings
to our lives. The kind of life that
Jesus lives.
Murray Smith
Prayer: Jesus, please pray for us that we might find your balance in
our lives and live the way that you would have us live, to show your light
to the world. Amen
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Friday, 3 December

The Announcement of the Light
There were shepherds camping in the neighbourhood watching over their
sheep...Suddenly, God’s angel stood among them…“Don’t be afraid. I’m
here to announce a great and joyful event that is meant for everybody,
worldwide: A Saviour has just been born in David’s town, a Saviour who
is Messiah and Master...At once the angel was joined by a huge angelic
choir singing God’s praises: “Glory to God in the heavenly heights, Peace
to all men and women on earth who please him”. Luke 2:8-14 (MSG)
Jesus’ coming was the most far-reaching event of all time; accompanied
by the most important song ever, announcing the baby's birth…a new
Light, the promised Messiah…an event as relevant today as it was then.
The words of the angels’ hymn define the mission of the baby in the
manger, therefore spelling out the needs of all peoples through two
principal messages, ‘Glory to God’, and ‘Peace to all’.
God created us to praise Him and please Him as the two principal
motivations in our lives, directing all we do, think and say. Sadly, we
often do the opposite, and allow our focus to look towards other things
that we think will bring a sense of satisfaction. We look to the glory in
other things (renown, fame, prestige, honour, kudos, eminence), and life
is more dictated by the worship of what was created rather than worship
of the Creator.
It follows then that our inner peace will never follow this road. A life
lived for materialism and human pride for self-glory derails us from living
a grace-filled life, denying us peace in God. That is, without living God’s
way and knowing God’s love, we will never find peace in our own hearts.
And living without God’s peace, makes it very hard to live at peace with
others. As the angels proclaimed, the only hope for inner peace is God’s
grace given to those who please Him.
[Adapted from a series of sermons written by Paul David Tripp, (USA), pastor,
award-winning author, and international conference speaker.]
June Overton
Prayer: As David prayed, ‘Create in me a clean heart, O God’, change
my heart so that I can live the life You created me for, glorifying You.
And as I live a life centred on You, may I have the inner peace, given by
God, to love others more. Amen
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Saturday, 4 December

God send us a Saviour
She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus,
because he will save his people from their sins.
Matthew 1:21 (NIV)

We can’t say all of the world stops for Christmas. The Advent time
certainly fires up huge commercial activity in the Western World. So
when we shop to the background of our well-known Christmas Carols,
the customers know Christmas is supposed to be about the birth of a
baby in Bethlehem!
Our reading today reminds us of the purpose and need for Jesus’ birth,
“She will give birth to a son and you are to give him the name Jesus,
because he will save his people from their sins and comfort those who
grieve.”
Advent is about hope, redemption, new life and forgiveness. With all of
the needs we might consider, Christmas calls us to bring Jesus to the
centre of celebrations, for he meets the greatest need in all human
hearts, especially as we go through this pandemic period.
If our greatest need has been information
God would have sent us an educator,
If our great need had been technology,
God would have sent us a scientist,
If our greatest need had been money,
God would have sent us an economist,
If our greatest need had been pleasure,
God would have sent us an entertainer,
But our greatest need was forgiveness,
So God sent us a Saviour. (Source unknown)
John U’Ren
Prayer:
Loving God. Thank you that in Christ our Saviour we are
forgiven and each one made a new person. Amen.
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Sunday, 5 December

Mary says, ‘Yes’
It all must have been so hard for Mary to understand.
She would have been afraid of the consequences of falling pregnant,
rejection not just by her community, but especially by those who were
her most intimate friends and relatives. Then to be confronted by this
strange angelic messenger with an incredible message.
Yet, Mary knows she has been touched by the holy, she knows that
the human being that is part of her own body and growing within her,
is also of the very being of God.
Mary is the first to experience that
strange paradox into which we are
all invited; that Jesus can be as
close to us as our own breath and
so wonderfully infinite as to
embrace the whole cosmos.
And to this Mary said, ‘Yes!’
“I am the Lord’s servant,”
Mary answered. “May your
word to me be fulfilled.”
Then the angel left her.
Luke 1:38 (NIV)

Andy Tiver
Prayer: Loving Lord you come to each of us in nearness and in love
and yet you were there at the creation of all things. The wonder of this is
too amazing for us to comprehend, Lord help us accept it and live our
lives in gratitude. Amen
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Monday, 6 December

Enlightenment
“Do you still not see or understand? Are your hearts hardened? Do you
have eyes but fail to see, and ears but fail to hear? And don’t you
remember?”
Mark 8:17a-18 (NIV)
I have always been a churchgoer with my family and grew up learning
about stories in the bible. I used to teach kids in Sunday school about
those same stories, for example how the world was made by God, as
set out in the Old Testament, and also the Nativity Story in the New
Testament. We all enjoyed these stories.
But, as I grew older, I began to wonder how the Old and the New
Testaments were linked together; there seemed to be much brutality
recorded in the Old Testament, whereas the stories in New Testament
were talking about working together and loving one another.
When I became an adult and went to
Bible studies, I began to see how it all
fitted together. We start with picture
language in Genesis with God creating
the world for us and wanting us to dwell
in the garden in relationship with God.
But human selfishness arose. Humanity
rejected God’s invitation. The Old
Testament then sets out how God sought to re-establish the connection
with humanity by sending the prophets, but the people still refused to
accept God’s way.
The New Testament opens with God sending his Son to dwell among us.
The people had rejected the prophets, would they reject the Son?
As well as calling the people back to the way of God, the prophets in the
Old Testament also foretold of the coming of the Messiah, coming as a
baby who would grow up to reveal God’s way. In the New Testament
Jesus’ story unfolds teaching us about love and working together.
Marg Homewood
Prayer: Thank you God that you never gave up on us, And loved us
so much ,that you sent your Son to show us the way to follow back to
you Amen
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Tuesday, 7 December

Darkness and Light, 1921
I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.
John 10:10 (NIV)

Like me, you probably
know
someone
with
diabetes. Maybe you? All of
us need insulin to live. Our
body
cannot
survive
without it. Now we can
replace it with injections,
and live an active life. But
100 years ago there was no
insulin. Diabetes was a
death sentence. The only treatment was severe starvation which, itself,
was deadly. Hospitals were full of kids with diabetes. Sick children
slipping into an irreversible coma, dying from this incurable disease.
Parents could only watch, wait, and grieve.
In Toronto July 1921, Banting and Best discovered how to produce an
injectable form of a newly discovered hormone they called ‘insulin’. After
testing it on an unconscious 14-year old boy, they decided to go through
the children’s ward injecting each of the dying children with their new
discovery. Before they reached the last child, those who were first
treated were already starting to awake! From darkness to light. Imagine
the grieving parents. What went through their minds and their emotions?
Surprise? Fear? Disbelief? Tears?
Nowadays, death from diabetes is rare. We take this for granted but
insulin remains life-saving, 100 years on, thanks to Banting and his
mates.
We are all slowly dying from a fatal disease called selfishness (sin). We
gradually slip into a lifelong ‘coma’, forgetting who God is and who we
are. The cure is not within; it must come from outside. From a Physician
who understands our illness and holds the only cure. And with that cure
comes life, in more abundance than we could ever imagine.
Graeme Duke
Prayer: Almighty God, we thank you for the discovery of insulin.
Thank you for giving up your Son to die for us, including me. I am sorry
for my selfishness and that I so easily forget you and behave as if you
are not there. Amen
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Wednesday, 8 December

Encouraging future “light bearers”
“You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be
hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead,
they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In
the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your
good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:14-16 (NIV)
Messy Church ran an “online camp” in October,
with the theme “Jesus as the light of the world”.
Children set up indoor campsites, undertook craft
activities and brought sources of light to share
online. There were some beautiful discussions on
how they see God’s light and how they can be
God’s light in the world. We talked about how
light illuminates through the darkness, heals and
disinfects, produces oxygen for us to breathe and
grow. The children identified with the simplicity of
God’s light — flowers growing, the sun rising,
people smiling and laughing. They spoke about
being God’s light by showing kindness, helping their neighbours and
writing people letters during lockdown.
COVID once again this year has exhausted many families. Parents
working, home-schooling, caring for others and getting little rest. I know
myself how much I have needed to “plug into” God’s word to re-charge,
rejuvenate and just get through the day! His light has given me deep
peace, rest, patience and optimism to keep going. Hearing the Messy
Church children identify with God’s light was so inspiring. They were
positive, joyful, engaged and enjoying the connections. Messy Church
itself represents God’s light for families, allowing parents to connect to
God’s word and peace and encouraging children to become light bearers
for the future. As a parent, we are so thank-full for the joy and “God’s
light” it brings to us all.
Melanie Lawrence
Prayer: We pray that Messy Church can connect more families to the
wonder of God’s light and wisdom. We pray for rest, replenishment and
connections to God for families during this advent time. Amen
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Thursday, 9 December

Light for the World to See
The true light that gives light to everyone was coming into the world.
John 1:9 (NIV)
Recently I applied solar film to our east-facing kitchen window to reduce
glare from early morning rays of the sun, and mounted a small platform
on the fence outside the window with a container for wild bird seed. Soon
we started having regular visits from a pair of resident spotted doves, as
well as small groups of cockatoos, galahs and even a pair of corellas.
We discovered that we could observe birds through the kitchen window,
because they cannot see us through the reflective solar film…except
when the sunlight strikes the window at a certain angle or we turn on the
kitchen light…light for the birds to see!
Although the doves are an introduced feral
species, they are always around and we
have become quite connected. They wait
each morning for their daily handful of
wild bird seed mix, and appear to be
aware of the source of food from within
our home.
Similarly, God was invisible to the people
of the Old Testament yet made known through, “The heavens declare the
glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of his hands” (Psalm 19:1) and
prophets prophesying God would be revealed through a son, "Therefore
the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin will conceive and give birth
to a son, and will call him Immanuel" (Isaiah 7:14).
Thus…God turned the light on…and we remember that God was revealed
through the birth of his son, Jesus…light for the world to see!
Barry Stewart
Prayer: Dear heavenly Father thank you for sending your son, Jesus, to
reveal the true light in the world. Help us also to be examples of your
light…through your Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Friday, 10 December

See the light!
You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be
hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead
they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In the
same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good
deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:14-16 (NIV)
How many sources of light you own? Or course, there are electric lights in
your home, but you possibly own a torch, garden lights and maybe a
camping lamp. What about candles? Seems they are now used more for
their fragrant aroma than as a source of light.
We take lights for granted. No more do we have to encounter darkness.
We have control at the flick of a switch. That is, unless the power goes
out and then we suddenly realise how important light is to our lives.
Darkness and light are often spoken of in the bible…the Creation story,
“light under a bushel”, “great darkness came over the land” – to name a
few. Without the invention of man-made light, night and day defined
darkness and light. But more than this, light gave a sense of goodness,
darkness a sense of evil.
The disciples questioned Jesus. They asked amongst
themselves who is this man? Is he the Messiah?
Could he really take them from a world of oppression
(darkness) to a world of freedom (light)? His message
was one of peace and love (light) instead of hate and
anger (darkness).
The authorities wanted only
darkness. The disciples craved light.
Despite Peter’s closeness to Jesus, he denied him.
Thomas questioned Jesus’ presence. The disciples did
not recognise him on the road. They had not yet truly… “seen the light”.
Cambridge Dictionary defines the saying “I see the light” as… “If you see
the light, you suddenly understand something you didn’t understand
before.”
Do you truly see the light? – The light of the world?
Liz Plumridge
Prayer: Jesus, light of the world, we praise your name. Let us
intentionally “flick the switch” to shine your light to all those who
experience darkness in their lives. Amen
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Saturday, 11 December

Becoming God’s Dwelling Place
There was also a prophet, Anna, the daughter of Penuel, of the tribe of
Asher…She never left the temple but worshipped night and day, fasting
and praying. Coming up to them at that very moment, she gave thanks to
God and spoke about the child to all who were looking forward to the
redemption of Jerusalem.
Luke 2:36-38 (NIV)

Anna appears in only 3 verses in the description of Mary and Joseph’s visit
to the temple with Jesus.

The glimpse we get into her life reveals a

dedicated woman who lived her life with God.

Expressed another way,

she was living the with-God life.
Spending all her time in God’s earthly dwelling place, the temple, she
herself became a dwelling place of God and lived the presence of God in
her life. Her communion with God meant she heard the divine “whispers”
of the Spirit.
Her love of God filled all of her waking moments which gave her
discernment, knowledge and wisdom.
Attuned to the holy, she could hear
the still small voice.
and

prayerful

In meditation

reflection,

she

had

divine revelation and awareness.
When Mary and Joseph came to
present Jesus in the temple, this 84year-old Anna gave praise to God for
the redemptive hope this Christ-child
would bring to Israel.

She knew it

was the advent time.
John U’Ren
Prayer:
Like Anna, may our lives reflect your presence in every aspect
of our relationships, our walk and our service at this advent time. Amen.
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Sunday, 12 December

Mary’s Song
Mary’s Song, or the Magnificat, is likely the most famous song ever.
It is a song of joy, but also a song of hope. It is a song about the power
of God that comes near to those who trust God; it is a song about the
justice of God that lifts up the vulnerable and needy and pulls down all
human pretentions.
What would make Mary suddenly burst into song, and in particular this
song? Mary senses that all the hopes of Israel that have been long
awaited are now living and growing within her, and that with the birth of
her child all the centuries long yearning of the people will find fulfilment.
Or, as St Paul will later reflect - the yearning of the whole creation will
find fulfilment in this one called Jesus.

“My soul glorifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my
Saviour, for he has been mindful of the humble state of his
servant.”
Luke 1:46-47 (NIV)
Take some time and read Mary’s song Luke 1:46-55.
Andy Tiver
Prayer: Loving God so inspire us to turn our whole lives into a song of
joy and hope as we faithfully follow the Christ who has been born among
us. Amen
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Monday, 13 December

Good News
The angel said, “Do not be afraid. I have good news for you: There is
great Joy coming to all people. Today in the city of David a deliverer has
been born - the Messiah, the Lord.”
Luke 2:10-12 (NEB)

Christmas is a special time for Christians who celebrate the coming of
their Saviour, the light of the world. But for many it is a day when they
celebrate consumerism; they get together with family and friends having
a good time & giving presents to each other. They often don’t know
what they are celebrating!
For me, this is what it is about:

C — for

Comfort my sins are forgiven

H — for

Hope for the world, that God will intervene

R — for

Remembering God’s promise to Mankind

I — for

Isaiah - the prophet who foretold of the coming of Jesus

S — for

Story of the Birth of baby Jesus

T — for

Trust in God and truth of Message

M — for

Mary mother of Jesus and also for Messiah

A — for

Angels Singing and aware of the “Glory of God”

S — for

Saviour of the World and also Salvation has come

For me, “Jesus is the Light shining through candles, Christmas tree lights
and singing of Christmas Carols.”
Marg Homewood
Prayer:
Father God, we thank and praise you for sending your Son to
save us from our sins, to show us how to live a life doing what you
planned for us. Amen
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Tuesday, 14 December

The Advent Vision
The Lord himself will give you a sign. Look, the virgin is with child and
will give birth to a son, and shall name him Emmanuel.
Isaiah 7:14; Matthew 1:23 (NIV)

A green shoot will sprout from Jesse’s stump.
God will hover over him.

The life-giving Spirit of
Isaiah 11:1–2 (MSG)

There
are
many
Old
Testament prophecies of the
coming of Jesus similar to
these examples.
Jesse’s green shoot, of
course will be King David, his
son, and from this lineage
the Messiah will come.
Isaiah’s
prophecy
will
challenge many, because
justice will roll like a never-ending stream to those who need it when the
Messiah comes.
The famous theologian Walter Brueggemann, describes the Isaiah vision
as a wonderful, prophetical imagination, that points to the difference the
coming of the Messiah will bring.
The vision describes a new deal for people – echoed in the Revelation
vision of John – a new society where there will be no sound of weeping;
no more babies dying in the cradle; old people will live out their days
happily; houses will belong to people and crops will be planted, and
neither will be confiscated by the greedy. The vision describes the
spiritual and social transformation of people, with the coming of the
Messiah!
John U’Ren
Prayer: God, you are with us at this Advent time. May we be people of
hope, justice and love with Jesus, alongside the broken and despairing in
the world today. Amen.
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Wednesday, 15 December

I am the True Light
“I am the light of the world.”
John 8:12 (RSV)

In 1999 I came across a cross
stitch pattern that I adapted a bit,
adding the cross and golden
beams.
Many people have commented on
it, all of them Christians. The
photo was printed in the magazine
and I’m hoping some people might
have got that message.

Another picture comes to mind of Jesus
knocking on a door carrying a lantern, by
artist
Holman
Hunt.
It
illustrates
Revelation 3:20 —'Here I am! I stand at
the door and knock. If anyone hears my
voice and opens the door, I will come
in and eat with that person, and they with
me’. Jesus is pictured carrying a lantern,
and is depicted knocking at a door which
has
no
handle
on
the
outside. Implication, it can only be
opened from the inside. The doorway is
overgrown with weeds, implying that the
door has never been opened.
This
painting speaks in a way that words
cannot, that each of us is on the other
side of the door and Jesus knocks, longing
for us to open the door to him.
Anne Newman
Prayer: Dear Lord Jesus thank you so very much for coming into our
world and knocking on our hearts. Amen.
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Thursday, 16 December

Finding God’s Silence midst
the noises of our Christmas
“Step out of the traffic! Take a long, loving look at me, your high God,
above politics, above everything.”
Psalm 46.10 (MSG)
The noisy trappings of Christmas surround me as I enter Eastland. I am
a reluctant visitor following COVID, but necessity has brought me here!
Noises, and more noises! Flashing lights! Visual and sensory overload
adds to the bustling, busyness of tired faces focused on finishing their
retail work. I sit and observe the comings and goings of busy shoppers.
They are focused, and there seems little energy to interact beyond the
polite and essential!
Why is Christmas such hard work?
Surely God, You have done the hard work for us already?
Jesus, You taught us the value of solitude and silence, as a way of
finding God midst the stressors and irregularities of Life. Yet where is the
time and space for this in our December? I hear again that moment of
reverent silence when Mary gazed in wonder into the eyes of the
newborn Jesus. I am humbled when I remember the gift of Jesus to our
busy and noisy world.
The Bethlehem Babe calls us to be grateful together and remember Your
Gift of Grace to us.
Again, You remind me that as I respect and nurture the Sacred Space
within me, I will find again Your transforming sacrificial Gifts of
Christmas and Easter …Of Life and Death. Silence is full of sounds, it
offers the freedom to stroll in my own inner yard.
To rake up the leaves there, clear the paths
and find the way to my heart
From my inner space, with new confidence
I capture my own life afresh, from within. Henri Nouwen
Glenys Freeman
Prayer: As I sit here in this moment of silence, I am humbled that the
God of the universe wants to actively sit with me and commune with me.
I listen to the silence between two of my thoughts…..And find You. Amen
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Friday, 17 December

It Depends on Him
For in Him we live and move and have our being.
Acts 17:28 (NIV)
Christmas does not depend on us Lord,
Christmas depends on You,
And it always has.
Jesus came into our darkness
Ready, or not,
Jesus came as ‘The Light of the world',
In the fullness of time
To fulfil His own destiny,
To start His mission
Of reconciliation,
Without which,
No man may see God,
Spiritually or physically.
Christmas is about our God
Who came,
And still longs to come
Into each needy heart, and life,
Whether we are ready, or not,
Whether we are burning brightly, Or dimly,
Whether we feel joyful, or not — for,
Christmas does not depend on us,
It has always depended on Him,
The One who is altogether lovely,
Altogether forgiving, accepting,
And ready to draw us closer to Him.
(Taken from Sweet Spirit Poems 2004 )

Marg Homewood
Prayer: Thank you God for always being there, waiting for us, to
accept your gift of love & grace. Amen
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Saturday, 18 December

God’s Generosity
‘Then you will shine among them like stars lighting up the sky.’
Philippians 2:15b (NIV)

I have run my own gardening business for thirty years, and have around
seventy customers; visiting them on a frequency ranging from daily to
yearly. There’s also a range of payment methods. Most use EFT, a few
prefer cheques, and a lot of older clients in particular pay in cash.
One lady stands out from the others in how she pays me the cash. I mow
her lawn regularly for a quoted amount but she always leaves out more
than that in a hiding place. “The lawn’s a bit long,” she says, “you’d
better take extra!”
However, I’ve only taken more money a couple of times for disposal of
extra rubbish.
She’s obviously one of my favourite customers, not just because of the
money offered but more because of her trust and acceptance that I feel.
It also motivates me to do the best job possible.
By contrast I visit a man in a small block of units, where very little
maintenance is needed. He is always critical, demands to pay as little as
possible and has a habit of finding just one more thing for me to do after
he’s paid me! If it wasn’t for the other customers in the block, I’d happily
give the job away.
God has work for us to do.
How do we respond to
that? I guess it depends
on how we view God. Is
He a hard task master,
critical of all our behaviour
and never fully accepting
of us? Or, has He given us
a great gift, more than we
deserve, that brings light
into
our
lives
and
encouraging us to spread
that light around?

Ian Hedding

Prayer: Lord, help us to respond positively to the great gift of your
Son. Amen
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Sunday, 19 December

Zechariah’s Song
Luke’s account of Jesus’ birth is full of singing;
there is the Magnificat (Mary’s Song) and there
is also Zechariah’s Song, which John’s father
sings on the birth of his child. As Tom Wright
reflects, Zechariah “comes across…as someone
who has pondered the agony and the hope [of
the world] for many years and who now finds
the two bubbling out of him as he looks in awe
and delight at his baby son.”1 God is now doing
what was promised so long ago and for which
many have been waiting in patient anticipation.
The new world is being born and John will have
a special place in preparing the way for God’s
coming in the Christ child.
And you, my child, will be called a prophet of the Most High;
for you will go on before the Lord to prepare the way for him,
to give his people the knowledge of salvation
through the forgiveness of their sins,
because of the tender mercy of our God,
by which the rising sun will come to us from heaven
to shine on those living in darkness
and in the shadow of death,
to guide our feet into the path of peace.”
Luke 1:76-79 (NIV)
________________________
1

Tom Wright (2018) Advent for Everyone: A Journey Through Luke, SPCK, London., p.92

Andy Tiver
Prayer: Lord, we thank you that you have come among us tender in
mercy, shining in darkness, casting out death, and leading us in paths of
peace. Amen
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Monday, 20 December

Christ be our Light
“I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.”
John 8:12 (NIV)
Back in June a massive
windstorm
hit
Victoria.
Melbourne's outer-east, the
Dandenongs,
and
East
Gippsland were the hardest
hit, as winds that sounded
like "half a dozen semitrailers" felled trees and
heavy rain sparked flash
floods.
It
destroyed
homes, cut off roads and
worst still plunged communities into blackouts.
Energy provider AusNet was overwhelmed with the extent of the damage.
Our street was without power for approximately four days, but in some
suburbs it wasn’t restored for weeks. We and our neighbours found
ourselves without lights, hot water or heating.
I have a vivid memory of driving up to the Plymouth Rd roundabout
outside Yarra Valley Grammar to see nothing but sheer black and
darkness over our suburb. We used candles against the darkness,
huddled around our wood-burning heater, cooked on either our gas stove
or BBQ and heated water in pots and pans for a bucket shower. But
mostly, as the winter sun disappeared early and light started to fade
around 4pm in the afternoon, it caused us to reflect on how dependent we
are on the creature comforts of this world, especially light.
It made me reflect on our world, those who don’t believe, unknowingly
stumbling around in the dark, feeling so lost during the dark days of
lockdown. They could not see the light that Jesus casts, the beacon of
hope that we can cling to in dark times like we have experienced in the
last 18 months. Many found themselves lost and struggling.
Sue Duke
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank you for sending Jesus to be the light of
the world for all humanity. We pray for all those who have struggled so
deeply during lockdown. We pray that at this Christmas time they may
experience Jesus and that he may become their light shining in the
darkness. Amen.
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Tuesday, 21 December

Light shines in unexpected places
When Zechariah’s time of service was completed, he returned home.
After this his wife Elizabeth became pregnant and for five months
remained in seclusion. “The Lord has done this for me,” she said. “In
these days he has shown his favour and taken away my disgrace among
the people.”
Luke 1:23-25 (NIV)
As I write this article, Melbourne has just come out of 260 plus days of
Lockdown where we have lived a very limited existence that has had
some difficult ramifications. However, I contrast that with what I can
only imagine was a difficult time for Elizabeth, who was in complete
seclusion over a five month period. And yet she not only shows incredible
resilience but gives honour to her God, recognizing the favour of the Lord
and shutting out the disgrace perceived by the people. In contrast an
elderly educated male in Zechariah, who had the privilege of his position
as a Priest, when confronted by Gabriel, refused to believe in the
message. Consequently, Gabriel caused him to remain silent and unable
to speak up until the time of John’s birth.
This may be the reason why Gabriel appeared next time around to a
teenage schoolgirl in Mary, rather that her betrothed husband in Joseph.
The faith and grace shown by Elizabeth may have been a precursor to
whom God had found favour.
As this Advent comes around again, let us use this time to go and
BLESS others with acts of kindness and gifts,
EAT with others and share a plate of food with those we care about,
LISTEN to others as they share their deepest needs and concerns,
LEARN from others and what we have been through in the last 18
months,
SENT out with the Good News to be unexpected lights in a Community
that has become fractured and needs care.

Barry Turner
Prayer: Lord I pray that we will see the light in others and be aware
of the unexpected places where those lights may shine. Amen
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Wednesday, 22 December

Project 101: Light of the World
How blessed is God! And what a blessing he is! He’s the Father of our
Master, Jesus Christ, and takes us to the high places of blessing in him.
Long before he laid down earth’s foundations, he had us in mind, had
settled on us as the focus of his love, to be made whole and holy by his
love.
Ephesians 1:3-4 (MSG)
One of the focus Books in the Lectionary this year was Ephesians. Paul
begins this book with the above words. He acknowledges the depth of God’s
intentions, not from a whim, but planned long ago and brought about by
love and grace.
”Long time ago in Bethlehem…” begins the Christmas song. Yes, just over
2000 years ago God gave us the greatest gift of all – Jesus Christ. And yet,
Paul reminds us that this was all part of God’s intention, not just long ago,
but before time. As Project Manager, God laid the foundations and made the
pathway. The birth of Jesus was his next item on the “to do list”. Here he
was challenged – would his project succeed? God ensured his project
focused on us - humankind was not forgotten or lost.
When the
Government’s stress levels reached the “max” and the tools of deception
and force were elicited, this baby born in a manger became the crucified one
and was revealed as our Saviour on that cross.
God’s project for humankind did not end there. The tasks earmarked as
“infinity items” – the resurrection of Jesus and gift of the Holy Spirit - were
enacted upon.
We come now to Christmas 2021 and acknowledge God’s project is still a
work in progress. Will you join Him? For we are called to shine his light and
bring hope to a tired, hurting world. You will be well equipped for the task,
for never before has any project been immersed in such love and such
grace.

Liz Plumridge
Praise Be to God!
Prayer: Loving God, we give our lives to you, as we acknowledge your
eternal project, given in grace and love to us all. Amen
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Thursday, 23 December

Light “as of Fire”
And there appeared to them tongues as of fire, distributed and resting on
each one of them.
Acts 2:3 (RSV)

Following the Lenten Study, “Journeying with
Jesus”, based on the Gospel of Mark, our group
continued the journey into “Studies in Acts - Spirit,
Community & Power”, and the Day of Pentecost
came to mind as a different advent to the one we
normally associate with the Christian calendar at
this time of the year that is, the birth of the Christ Child, Jesus.
On the Day of Pentecost, light appeared “as of fire”, which was a
manifestation of the Holy Spirit illuminating, as it were, a different
nativity...the Advent of the Christian Church.
During his ministry Jesus said, “I am the light of the world” (John 8:12)
and, “You are the light of the world” (Matthew 5:14). Both statements
allude to the Holy Spirit as the source of light and the power by which
the early Church burst into illumination!
The Apostle Paul possibly had this image in mind when he wrote, “For
God, who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ made his light shine in
our hearts to give us the light of the knowledge of God’s glory displayed
in the face of Christ.” (2 Corinthians 4:6)
This light described by Paul has never been extinguished, and has
sustained most of us through the lockdowns caused by the COVID-19
pandemic this year. Jesus came into the world for a purpose, and we are
reminded that Jesus said, “Unless I go away, the Advocate will not come
to you;” so, it is up to us to let the light shine in our hearts and do all we
can to continue bringing the message of hope to a fractured and hurting
world.
Group: Barry, Evelyn, George, Ida, Ina, Joy, Kerry, Lyn, Pam
Prayer: Our group wishes you all a blessed Christmas! May the light of
Christ and the light of Pentecost come upon us and shine brightly within
and through us so that we might be light to the world! Amen!
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Friday, 24 December

Light is Born
“For a child has been born- for us! The gift of a son- for us! He’ll take over the
running of the world. His names will be: Amazing Counsellor, Strong God,
Eternal Father, Prince of Wholeness”.
Isaiah 9:6 (MSG)
God, this is surely not the way or place to birth Your Child!
It is dark, dreary and unwelcoming!
Do You not realise that I am so young, inexperienced and have only Joseph
and the company of mothering animals as my companions?
The insecurity of unexpected moments of crippling pain descends!
Such agony stifles, alienates and does not allow any opportunity to call upon
past experiences…to enable planning and resourcing!
I submit to the process,
and midst my uncertainty in this cesspool of confusing agony,
I feel held and loved in God’s gentle care.
In a moment of relief from contractions,
I am aware that I have moved beyond my place of disbelief as God’s servant!
Instead I grasp that the supreme power belongs to God,
and somehow through my frailty, God’s planning will come to fruition.
I accept that I am in partnership with God…and I have a role to play!
I draw a deep breath, rest momentarily…anticipating Miracles!
Quiet baying of mothering animals nearby, shadowed in the darkness, creates
a rhythm to breathe through the pain.
I am refreshed, and absorb their strength and comfort as experienced Life
Givers!
The deepest of pain sears my inner being!
I draw upon Joseph’s love and comfort and the inner rich depths of maternal,
creative energy.
Human effort releases the Divine Key to God’s plan for His people.
A timeless, humbling moment of exhaustion, wonder.
And as the Babe looks at me and suckles at the breast,
…I know that the Son of God has been born!
Light has conquered darkness.

Glenys Freeman
Prayer:

Comforting God, as we reflect on the courage, conviction, faith and
love of Mother Mary in birthing God’s Son Jesus, may we also be refreshed and
strengthened in the times when pain, loss and confusion seek to shatter our
resources. For You call us to ‘be in partnership’ with You…to be Your
servant...and be alert to anticipate Your unfolding miracles, as Your light
breaks through in most unexpected places. Thankyou Gracious God. Amen.
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Saturday, 25 December

Christmas Day

The Birth of Jesus
The birth of the very Son of God happened not in some unspecified
cosmic space, but in the most particular of times and the most specific of
places, and with all the messy humanness that attends to a birth.
We follow no abstract God, no ethereal presence, but a God who so loved
the world that God entered this world as one of us in time and place, so
that we could know his love is real and know his love is for us.
This Christmas day we welcome the Christ child — God with us as one of
us for the salvation of the world.
“…the time came for the baby to be born, and she gave birth to
her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in
a manger, because there was no guest room available for them.”
Luke 2:6,7 (NIV)
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Andy Tiver
Prayer: We welcome you Lord Jesus — come into our lives, come into
our homes, come into our daily struggles and fill us in every way with
your hope. Amen
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